
COME, LET US GIVE THE REAL VACCINE 

This day is celebrated as ‘the vaccination day’ every year. Small children are made disease-

free by giving polio vaccines and presently, people are even given vaccines against Covid 

and made free from serious diseases like Corona. But some or other problems, troubles just 

keep coming in our life in some or other form; what vaccine should we have against them, so 

that we are liberated from them forever? In today’s age, even after being vaccinated, the 

diseases aren’t cured completely; but the Supreme Father Supreme Soul comes and gives this 

knowledge: ‘actually, to stabilize in the soul conscious stage in the form of [remembering] 

the point of light in the center of the forehead itself is called real vaccination. It is also 

mentioned in the verses (ricaa) of the Vedas ‘manareva aatma’, [i.e.] the mind and intellect 

themselves are called the soul. It is mentioned in the Gita: ‘Bhruvoh madhye praanam 

aaveshya samyak…’; it means, the soul resides in the center of the forehead. It is in the 

remembrance of the soul that the Indian sisters and mothers apply a dot (bindi) in the center 

of the forehead and the men apply a vermilion mark (tiika); but this is just a tradition. The 

Supreme Father Supreme Soul comes and tells us that both, the soul and the body are 

different. In is mentioned in the Gita itself that the soul is eternal, immortal and 

imperishable. In the Golden and Silver Age, the deities were in the soul conscious stage, so, 

there was happiness, peace and prosperity there. But now, they have forgotten the soul and 

the soul conscious stage. This is why, they have become sad, restless and poor. In the phase 

of Corona, while sitting at home itself you can watch on the Adhyatmik Vidyalaya website 

and YouTube how the Supreme Father Supreme Soul has already arrived in this world 

according to the words ‘yadaa-2 hi dharmasya’ in the Gita, in order to bring the same new 

world. And through Raja yoga and the knowledge of the Gita, He Himself teaches us to 

stabilize in the soul conscious stage, i.e. He teaches us to give the real vaccine, through 

which our life becomes happy, peaceful and prosperous just like that of the deities.  
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www.pbks.info / www.adhyatmik-vidyalaya.com 
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